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Wo. are able, therefore, to iicIc up, automatically only 
those ie.tha].s which are locatod on tho extioro left on& b1 
X-chromosome. , 

The same method can hold for the study Of visible rthlta-
tions. It is necessary for this purroeo to examine bot 
yellow and non-yollow males in the offspring of the cross. 

(2) A yellow :ale is X-rayed and mated to C1B female 
carrying :homozygous yellow and a deletion ’  F, Bar females with 
a deltio, are selected and crossed individually to yellow 
males. ’In case a lethal arose in the X-chromosomeduring 
treatment in a region not covered by the del.oi:on, no’ males 
appear.Th such a cross; if the lethal arose ’in the otrome 
left end of the X-chromosome only malo.s carrying the deletion 
will survive. 

The same princilo as that given above will hold true fot 
any region of the X-chromosome; it is only necessary to have EL 
special duplication, oroducing no lethal or sterile etfect’oi 
males or females. 

The method for the study of the mutation process in a 
limited region of one of the autosomos is somewhat different. 
While for the study of mutation in separate  regions Of tho,X-
chromosome it was necessary to have duplications, in tho"c.so 
of autosomos it is ratonal to have deficiencies. ’ Let us ôon-
sider the case of Np deficiency (Bridges, SKoog and Ju-Chi-Li, 
Genet. 1936). A hotorozygous Cy male is X-rayed and mated to 
Cy/L females. L/ (or Cy/) ma�l.s are selected and mated to 
females carrying in one of the chromosomes a deficincy Np. 
The lack of ND flies and the presence of Np/L (or 14T)/Cy)flies 
will indicate that a lethal arose in the region Np. All mat-
ings ought to be individual. The treated male must have oni’y� 
one normal chromosome which is to be analyzed.  About 15 
chromosomes are to examined from one X-rayed male, as it is 
possible tht the chromosome under investigation contained’ 
originally a lethal in the region of the deficiency. In the 
latter case all the 15 cultures from one male will show the 
presence of a lethal. 

S-oenoer, W.P. A new tech- 	The method of Drosophila culture 
nique for growing Droso- 	about to be described is not im- 
phila. 	 , ply an imrbvernent in current methods 

but rather a new departure so dif- 
ferent that for the ’oresent in some 
laboratories-it may be aoplied 

gingerly at first and only to certain special problems. The 
method consists in treating eggs, larvae, pupae and ’duit:as 
distinct organisms in so far as their culture OoncUtions are 
concerned. It favors spending as much time on the quantita-
tive and qualitative study of eggs and larvae’ as has in the 
past been given to the study of the adult This method Is 
made possible by the discovery, that the Drosophila female 
will readily deposit her eggs througha ’fine mesh of silk upon 
the proper. medium. . This fact maks it ’Dosgible to tandardi’ze 
methods of culture all along the.’ line and check’ each step by 
the use of adeouate controls. With the wealth of material 
already at hand in the form of genetic tobis ’aId the new 
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technical method of handling Drosophila it now becomes pos-
sible to plan and carry out experiments with the precision 
comparable to that employed in tho chemical or’ -physical 
laboratdry. 	 ’ 

The Drosophila adult (or adults) are confined in a 
tiny cage,. the:design of’rhich’wilI no doubt change with,.. 
further experiment... The cage in current usc consists of a 
metal gas-hose ferrule.7/e inch in diameter and ,l/2 Inch 
high. ’Over one end of this ring is stretohcd’tightly a 
piece of black silk bobbinette trade:No. 400 for large Dro-
sophila species and No. 418 for small species such as meJ 
anogastor. This silk net is held in place by a small rub-
ber band.. Into the smaller end of the ring fits anordin-
ary cork of such a size that it projects rmrt irŁ.y into the 
ring and out off s that about ,a ouartor of an inch extends 
out of the ring. The adult flies, either for stocks ’or ex-
perimental cultures,, arc kept in this ’tiny chamber. The 
label goes on a small slip’ of library ’card which fits at 
one side of the cork. This ensures plenty of air entering 
the chamber. The present system of labeling stock bottles 
with long symbols will be discarded in. favor of the less 
cumbersome DIB stock list number which may be written On 
the cardboard slip or on the end of the cork. For experi-
mental cultures generally, one female will be used -oorr chSni-
ber as the method makes possible new’ quantitative" s’tu&y of. 
daily and ho,urly,output.. For securing, eggs the cage is  
placed’directly on the medium. on’ which the eggs are to -,be 
laid. This medium will presumably consit for the present 
of yeast enriched - cornmeal agar or banan’agar with a little 
animal �char coal added for contrast. The’mdium is poured 
into small water-proofed plates ;f  a size conveniently ex-
amined on the stage of the binocular. Yeasting is "done by 
the method docribedby Muller of spraying with a fine yeast 
suspension.frorn qn atomizero , The yeasting should probably 
not be done more. than an hour before the plate is to be used, 
if the ’sibseauent eosuro of the plat tO’oipositop lasts’ 
for sev.ral hours. Th bst time may bc checke,.–or each 
species. As many experimental cscos as will fit" conveniently 
on the agar plate may be -olaced there. At the time of piec-
ing the’ agos . ’key to thcir pci’tion is1tten on the-edge 
of the plate, ’together Vrith any 6ther pertinent notes’ on 
the experiment. An ’inverted paOr plate covers the apparatus 
and may be hold in place by baper clips or two rubber bands 
at right angles. With this precaution there is oven less 
danger of contamination than in cotton plug bottles. First 
the wild flies are excluded from the plate and s’ocdnd the 
investigator is only interested in theot under each caged 
which is effectively shielded by the cage itself "from con-
tamination’. ’ After a given time the caged ’,-,.re ’lifto’of 
and cuickly transferred. to a fresh agar plate. Apparatus 
may easily’ be dosigned which will’i’Onov agar.-tlated arid 
sot fresh ones in place mebhan’ically without ’disturbing’ 
greatly.tho flies enclosed in the cages. 	I 

The agar plate on which oviosition ’h-.s obcured is 
then put under the binoOular or eamined’ with a hand iens 
and if the experiment c,lls for it ’the egg output of ’each 
female is counted. If the xporimont involves the raiaing 
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of larvä,. pup ae’, ’oz’ adult’s-  a given number of eggs, will be 
cut off wt a.scalpeI. o.’other instrument ,.and these eggs. 
placecl inbdttlŁs or vials until otherbet,ter.containers 
are designed....These contaIners will-contain cotton or other 
porous material soaked. in a given amount of yeast suspension 
known to be "more’ than, he minimum, amount, required for the 
optimum dee’oprnert of a nuibe’ of larvae ectual to that of 
the number 	eggs i..wed, .. These: vial cultures will, in many. 
experiments’’. con,tain eggs al1 	. which have been laid within 
a few hours.......Th& conditions of develooment will be standard.. 
The agar p1ate containing th.e remainder of the, eggs will be 
placed at the same temperatur.e as the: vials and the remaining’ 
eggs or portions of them used as an - 4nx of hatphing. Even 
though larvae hatch and. crawl’ from spottospot they do tot 
move unhatched eggs for two., days or niore,nor is there apprec-
iable shift of egg cases for the’i,rttwq days. These - -points 
may be checked as I have already don,. repeatedly. With the 
proper design of’larval culture dish, th eggs added to the 
dish may be. checkd directly forhcing thus eliminating 	- 
the dangers of f pLI27 sampling. In.-many If not most experiments: 
the inestigator]. examine the.agar1ae’rorlarva1  cul-
ture throughout dØveippmeit, ’observingthe,larval behavior and 
genetiodifferenoes in cases where v.s.,b1e.’ Routinely egg and 
larval mutants wi11’be-,icke4 up as are au1t mutants today, -’,-. � �
All larvae (except in very eceotional genetic set-ups) will 
have pupatd in a’givendhbefore the –irst adults emerge 
and the handling of adult’sf! y be much as in the old techniciue. 

S.tocks.1iiill consist of adult stocks and larval stocks. 
The adults of the two sexes will be kept separately in cages’ 
identical with or larger than the one described above,. bitting 
on enriched media which have been treated to prevent mold and 
bacterial growth and to inhibit oviosition. They will be 
kept at tenroeratures so low that the Sanie set of adult flies 
may be held for a long period..of time (possibly three months). 
The length of life is prolonged both by the very low tempera-
tare (12 0 -1,) and rich feeding accompanied by low metabolism 
and lack of expenditure through egg laying. Always moreover, 
a parallel set of larval stocks will be kept in vials on yeast. 
possibly ingredients may be added to these larval’ cultures to 
inhibit growth without being harmful. Certainly low temperature 
may be emi3Ioyed here. The details as to. the exact form in which 
larval and adult stocks are kept will probably vary from labora-
tory to laboratory. 

Mite infections can never be serious since the life cycle of 
the mite is broken’ up by the use of two sets of stocks. Sup-
pose a mite infection to occur among adult stocks. The life 
cycle of the mite would be broken up by several mass transfers 
of these stocks to fresh media. This would be the work of a 
few minutes as the cages may be fixed to holders, allowing a 
slight movement of the cage on the holder (so that no cage would 
ever accidentally be held off the medium) arid. a hundred cages 
lifted from the old agar plate to a new one at once. If a mite 
’infection broke out in the larval stocks, first new larval 
stocks would be established from the adult breeders and then 
old ones discarded en masse. However, the real reason that 
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mites have flourished in Drosophila laboratories id beaud 
the stock keeper could not soc what was going on in a half-
pint milk bottle and generally did not trouble to see what 
occurred in a culture vial. Egg and larval stages will, be 
under the microscope as frecuont1y as adults and mites will 
have no chance. They might, however, prove intorostin ob-
jects for physiological or gcnoip researchwhon we no long 
or fear their depredations. 

No doubt improvements will be made in the technique 
here suggostod, and suggestions will be wolcOred. The 
method offers too many advantages to be holdout of use 
while all details are perfected. I have only reonty de-, 
volopod. the method above described, using such sugstions’ 
as have already appeared in DIS.and the litorÆtu.e in regard 
to yeating, charcoal, growing larvae in yeast....’ east. 	t’ works 
for studies in lift histories, egg counts, egg htch counts, 
oxamintion and comparison of; eggs and larvac of di’foron’t 
species en masse, discovery, of egg laying rhythms. ir d–ff or-
ont’secios,time at which hatching nor cent of cgg. 9 begins 
to lo wor ’(rob:bly duo to aiDerm supply running out) hon fe-
males mated to"males’arothn Dut alone into ovioosition 
cages. The value in the mothod lies in the 000rtunity to 
check ovary factor at every point in the life history of the 
fly. Exact auantitàtiv chccs and co.ntrbls may be ornDloyod 
and it is bound to lead to a  toning up of pur toohnicaI meth-
ods at all points. Forinstanoäif’ono uoti.ons the size 
of the brooding cage either as regads vd]L’1ime o.r area expo-
sed t ’food, the comparoh’is immodiatcly open to exact 
quantitative exooriment. r have chocked food exposure aroaa 
and tw types of silky nets and done the two things in the 
same set of oxoriments. The introduction of this method 
makes relatively easy the investigation of manyprobloms in 
the behavior, physiology, and genetics of Drosophila hithor 
to unapproachable because of the time involved and the itn-
possibility of standard conditions in the cxcrirricnt. It is 
to be hoped that màn lab q atories will give it a trial. 

During the’ courºe of"acvoloping the apparatus I have 
kept in mind the matter of 6xpono of ,oauipment and labo" in-
volved in the procedures. As soo’n as’ oortain prohlorns bn-
size of cee, etc. have boon more thoroughly tasted j.t should 
be possible to have breod.rig cago,.f’ perhaps several sizes 
and designs iado up to sill at low cost. This is more likely 
tohappcn if those ’1ntocÔtod o’o directly tàtha manufact-
urel’ rather than IDutting the matter in tho hands of su’oply1  
houses. In the ’past 1 have, corresponded with’ iho ’Aluminum 
Com’any of America rolative to aluminum shipping 
which could be usod to song. stocks b airmail lott.ith no 
additional eostae aid know tht vials could 	 and 
mae ’over for a little, mOre than two cents each. delophane 
will prohaby play a pt in some cage designs. Whatover 
material is usO., cagb"mst he light in weight for bet 
results. Otherwise an exudate is pressed from the agar 
plate.  
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400 	1A-3.’00 418 	.O0 

100 	42.50 
18 	.05 

.85 
There is no doubt but that in terms of research production 

the cost both in money and in time will be far below that now 
expended. (See also Science 85:298. 1937). 

Stalker, H.D. Mounting 	For cementing Drosophilinae and 
and handling dried speci- 	other small insects to cardboard 
meis pf Drosophiliriae. 	points we have found the follow- 

volume of powdered 
The gelatin i 

is ready for use. 
For immediate 

ammonia, applied a 
ly wet, will cause 
If, in the c.se of 
solves the cement, 
with safety. When 
be unharmed by the 

Williams, C.R. 	Collect- 	Size number 47 ramekins, made by 
ing eggs and larvae. 	American Lace Paper Co., Milwaukee, 

Wis., which have been oreviousiy 
dipped in paraffin are used. About 
six mm. of banana-agar-yeast food 

is placed in the ramekin. About eight pairs of mated flies are 
placed in a 3x9 1/2 cm. empty shell vial. The ramekin contain-
ing the food is then placed over the shell vial; the whole is 
inverted so that the food. is ventral to the flies. They are 
then put away in a dark container for the desired egg-laying 
period, after which the ramekin is removed and capped with an 
ordinary milk bottle cap. With this- method the ramekin can be 
observed under the binocular with ease. The larvae should not 
be left in ramekins more than fifty hours as the food dries up 
after this length of time. The flies in the shell vials may 
be immediately used in another egg-laying period or else re-
turned to vials containing food. 

Cost of material used in the above tests 
1 yd, 72 inch width, of black silk bobbinette No. 
1 yd. 72 inch width, of black silk bobbinette No. 

(A yard will make up 1000 or more cages) 
Metal gas-hose ferrule, 7/8 inch by 1/2 inch per 
Water-proofed paper plates, 5 inch diameter 
Atomizer for spraying yeast 

ing much superior to mucilage, 
shellac, etc. 

10 cc. glacial acetic acid, equal 
gelatin, (Knox). 

3 dissolved in the cold acid and the cement 

relaxation of dried specimens, household 
drop at a time until the insect is thorough-
complete relaxation in two or three minutes. 
insects on points, the excess ammonia die-
the specimen is limp enough to be remounted 
the specimen dries out it will be found to 
treatment. 


